The breakdown of insulation in cables while in service can cause considerable damage to equipment and the accessories to which they are connected. PD in cables arises due to the overstressing of cable insulation resulting from electric field enhancement caused by imperfections in cable core and screen. The nature and magnitude of PD activity depends upon the type of defect, aging, environmental factors, applied voltage and cable loading. Reduction in system voltage can potentially reduce PD, which will correspondingly extend the service life of the cable. Currently, industry voltage statutory requirements permit ±6% tolerance setting on nominal voltage on distribution networks. This ±6% voltage reduction on may have little or an adverse effect on PD magnitude depending on the nature of defect present in the cable. Hence there is a clear requirement to pre-determine the PD inception voltage in cables through laboratory experiments to understand the significance of voltage reduction. This means to verify the effect of voltage reduction on extinguishing or minimizing PD activity in cables.
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In this paper, range of voltages at which PD incepts termed as partial discharge inception voltage(PDIV) is measured using a test cell containing different types of electrode configuration having different spacing. PDIV measured using the test cell is verified by conducting partial discharge testing in paper insulated lead covered (PILC) and cross-linked poly ethylene(XLPE) cables. It has been found that PDIV measured using the test cell and cable are in good agreement.
The majority of PILC cable installations in the United Kingdom are approaching the end of their design life which puts pressure on network owners on minimizing the number of faults by effective asset management. In cables, it has been understood that such failures may be related to the occurrence and severity of partial discharges [1] [2] [3] . PD activity in cables is caused by various defects, such as voids, protrusions from cable core conductor and semi-conductor screen (both conductor and dielectric). Another important factor that contributes to the PD phenomenon is that all cable insulation is manufactured with imperfections in both dielectric and metal [4] . The surface smoothness at interfaces between the insulation layer and semi-conductive shields is an important factor to the long term electrical performance of power cables. The micro-protrusions from the semiconductive shields can result in localized electrical stress and induce undesired treeing or electrical degradation [5] . The effects are more severe depending on the shape and size of the protrusion. Sharp protrusions can lead to extremely high electric stress concentrations and accelerating electrical aging.
shows the intensity of electric stress enhancement as a function of size of protrusions. Apart from the cable design parameters, PD activity is influenced by applied voltage, nature of defect, cable aging and atmospheric conditions. Stress enhancement factor in various cable constructions [5] Interdependence of PD and applied voltage may have the potential to minimize the PD magnitude through voltage reduction. Currently, a distribution network operator is permitted to have ±6% tolerance setting on nominal voltage on distribution networks. This ±6% voltage reduction may have little or an adverse effect on PD magnitude. In this paper, only the influence of system voltage on PD is considered. Hence it is a requirement to pre-determine the PD inception voltage in cables through laboratory experiments to understand the significance of voltage reduction. To measure, PDIV, a test cell containing various possible configurations of defect is designed. Four types of electrode configuration point-point, point-plane, point-rod and point-sphere having different dimensions with variable spacing were considered. This is based on the assumption that protrusions in cable may fall in one of these electrode configurations. PDIV measured using the test cell is verified by conducting partial discharge testing on PILC and XLPE cable samples. This paper is organized into five sections. Experiment setup is discussed in section II. In section III, PD testing using a standard test cell containing various electrode configurations is discussed. PD testing in cable samples is explained in section IV. Section V concludes the paper.
A test setup based on IEC 60270 is used for PD testing is shown in . The same test setup is used for PD testing in cables. In addition to that, a high frequency current transformer (HFCT) having a frequency response of 100kHz -20MHz is clamped around the low voltage electrode. The HFCT output is connected to a digital storage oscilloscope to record PD pulses. A photograph containing the measurement setup is shown in . The necessary base-line PD measurement were conducted to make sure the test equipment is free from PD. The measurement system is calibrated for 5pC. The test cell is energized using the IEC60270 measurement system discussed in section II. The input 50Hz voltage supply is gradually increased until PD appears. The test is repeated for different electrodes pairs with different spacing. The PD pattern ɸ-q-n plot of the point-plane electrode (diameter: 4mm) gap at 11.7kV is shown in . PDIV lies in the range of 7kV to 11kV as shown in .
ɸ
The PD pattern ɸ-q-n plot of the point-point electrode (diameter: 4mm) gap at 13.63kV is shown in . PDIV lies in the range of 8kV to 14.5kV as shown in .
The PD pattern ɸ-q-n plot of the point-rod electrode (diameter: 4mm) gap at 8.4kV is shown in . PDIV lies in the range of 8kV to 13kV as shown in .
ɸ
The PD pattern ɸ-q-n plot of the point-sphere electrode (diameter: 4mm) gap at 6.9kV is shown in . PDIV lies in the range of 6kV to 13kV as shown in .
ɸ Paper insulated lead covered (PILC) cables were extensively laid in early 50s before the development of polymeric cables. These cables were comprised of oil impregnated paper strips wounded over the conductor. PILC cables can with stand higher level of PD for a long period compared to polymeric cables, including XLPE cables [6, 7] . In this experiment, PILC and XLPE cables were tested for PD using the IEC60270 measurement setup to verify the PDIV calculated using the test cell discussed before.
shows the XLPE cable section for PDIV measurement. To prepare the sample free from corona, plasticine is applied wherever necessary.
shows the ɸ Currently, industry voltage statutory requirements permit ±6% tolerance on nominal voltage for distribution networks. Prior to applying voltage reduction, PD inception voltage in cables was predetermined through laboratory experiments using a test cell and power cables using IEC60270 setup. Based on the experiments from the test cell containing standard electrode geometry having various dimensions and spacing, PDIV lies in the range of 6kV to 15kV. PDIV measured using 33 kV PILC and XLPE cable sections lies within the range. This research shows that minimum voltage at which PD initiates in cables of around 6kV. Reducing 6% voltage from nominal 33kVcan minimize the PD activity caused by electrical field enhancement caused by protrusions. However, voltage reduction can increase the current flowing through the cable at constant load which will increase the temperature of the cable which in turn influence the PD activity. Furthermore, PD is also caused by voids in the insulation. Further work includes experimental investigation of temperature effect on PD activity during voltage reduction.
